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verse of the month
Jesus said to him, “I am the way,
and the truth, and the life. No one
comes to the Father except
through me.
~ John 14:6
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Summer Worship Hours are
9:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
from Memorial Day weekend
through Labor Day weekend!
We will return to the
9:00 & 10:45 a.m.
worship times on Rally Day
September 9, 2018.
Enjoy your summer!

Play Ball!! ~ Pastor Eric
A biking pastor buddy of mine by the name of John Cross writes
his weekly musings/devotions. I read on the other day that
really spoke to me and I want to share with you a paraphrased
version of “PLAY BALL”
Where in The Bible is baseball mentioned? In the book of
Genesis: it starts “In the big inning…”
For baseball fans things are starting to get serious. The All-Star
game is over and pretty soon there will be talk of playoffs. But
did you know that Major League Baseball has a real problem.
For many reasons they are losing fans in droves and not getting
new fans. The game has changed and so has the culture.
Just as the world of sports has grown and changed so has the
ministry of the local congregation. Earlier this summer there was
a big article on the front page of the Sunday paper about the
decline of the church in Minnesota across all denominations and
non-denominational churches. The church is no longer the
social center of the community, rural or urban.
The church is not the only place where seekers and
seasoned believers can hear the gospel message. Radio and
TV personalities offer sermons that are polished and powerful
put together by their creative teams and delivered by some of the
best orators of our day. Meanwhile the local pastor hopes the
guy shows up with the donuts on Sunday morning and
somebody didn’t change the thermostats and that somebody
remembered to mow the lawn. Thankfully we have a pretty good
track record at Servant of Christ---but you get the point.
Even with the changing landscape for all churches across the
country, I wonder, if as our world becomes increasingly
detached from human contact and more addicted to our screens
and phones, if at some point people might start craving more
than just knowledge but also human contact and intentional
contact with God.

Just as people throughout the New Testament were changed by contact with Christ so are we as we
meet Christ in the face and hands and feet of others. That’s why I believe Servant of Christ is here
to stay. As we focus on Christ and serving others Christ is made known. PLAY BALL!!
See you in worship this week, Pastor Eric
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worship & learning
resources
Prayer Resources on
the Web
Visit our website for a
resource on prayer. Go to
www.elca.org/prayer which is
part of the ELCA website. The
page provides resources for
individuals seeking to
expand their prayer life.
Contents of the page include
meditation, healing, prayer
requests, daily Bible
readings and a short course
called “Prayer 101”. This is an
EXCELLENT resource, check
it out!
our mission
Servant of Christ
Mission Making Disciples
We are committed in every
aspect of life to encourage the
ministry of the congregation
and individuals to grow in the
following biblical marks of
discipleship:
Prayer, Weekly Worship,
Biblical Literacy, Spiritual
Friendship, Serving and
Giving

communion

Bringing Communion
to People in Their Homes!
Please let Pastor Eric or
Pastor Melissa know if there is
a Servant of Christ member
unable to attend worship due to
medical reasons. The Pastors
would be happy to bring
communion to them in their
home. Just call the church
office at 763-427-5070.
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Sunday, 8/5 “Dog Eat Dog Faith?”
Text: John 6:24-35
Theme: The world is sometimes referred to as a “Dog Eat Dog” place
where you take what you can get for yourself. When it comes to faith and
prayer we can find ourselves more interested in the “benefits” of God or
what we can “get” from God than God himself. Scripture reminds us that
God isn’t a heavenly vending machine to be “used” instead God is a living
God who desires to be part of our lives.
Questions to Think About as You Read:

What kinds of things do you pray for the most?

What are your expectations of God in prayer?

What would the next step in pray look like for you?
Sunday, 8/12 ”The IRS, God and Loopholes”
Text: Ephesians 4:25—5:2
Theme: Part of being a human being is having certain patterns of
behavior and thought that aren’t healthy or helpful. This passage is a
reminder of five common areas of life where god’s adversary tries to gain
a foothold in the lives of the followers of Jesus.
Questions to Think About as You Read:

Which of the behaviors in the passage do you resonate with the most?

How might the behaviors in the passage create a barrio between us
and God or us and others?

If you could pick one unhealthy behavior or attitude to eliminate from
your life what would it be?
Sunday, 8/19 ”True Worship”
Text: Ephesians 5:15-20
Theme: Some people multi-task during a church service. In other words
they’re able to say the words and sing the songs while at the same time
making their grocery list and plan the afternoon’s activities. This passage
reminds us of the importance of being together with other followers of
Jesus and allowing the words and hymns to be an expression of our love
for God.
Questions to Think About as You Read:

Why is gathering together with other Christians so important?

Why do you think we are encouraged to give thanks to God in all
circumstances?
Sunday, 8/26 “Don’t Give Anger A Foothold”
Text: James 1:17-27
Theme: Not all anger is the same. There is righteous anger where there
is injustice and things need to change. Then there is anger that’s born
out of frustration where we say and do things that damage relationships
and burn bridges. It’s really important for us to recognize the difference
and not let the second kind of anger rule our lives.
Questions to Think About as You Read:

When was the last time you did or said something out of anger that you
regret?

Do you know anybody that has an anger problem?

A lot of times anger has to do with control or a lack of control over life’s
circumstances. How do we figure out the difference?

worship & learning
Worship & Music ministry— Susan & Cathy

Maybe This Year?
Repeatedly, I am struck by how deeply people are touched by music. How music can communicate in a
way nothing else can. How God can use music to bring healing and joy into people’s lives. Maybe this
year you would like to participate in this kind of ministry? Maybe this year you want to try something new?
Maybe this year you want to experience a sense a belonging to a community? Maybe this year you want
to make beautiful music?
The Celebration Choir’s first choir rehearsal will be Monday, Sept 10th 6:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
in the Fellowship hall. Our first Sunday will be on Sept 16th. Maybe this year?
Susan Huemann
Music Ministry Director
sueh@servantofchrist.com

Greetings from the
Contemporary Band!

We are enjoying our time with you at both services
during July and August. Thank you for singing,
clapping, snapping and moving with us as we sing
praises to our Lord. Thank you for being unafraid
to celebrate with us as we experience the Joy of
the Lord, the Peace of our God, and the Hope of the Spirit through worship. Our prayer for our
congregation is that we can go out and show that joy, peace and hope to others.
We are looking for a bass player for this fall.
Please contact me if that is one of your gifts.
See you at worship!
Peace,
Cathy Yseth
The contemporary band is looking for
someone to fill in on the bass guitar
from time to time. If this is one of your
skills, please email me at
cathyy@servantofchrist.com.
I would love to talk to you about your
willingness to serve in this way.

Peace I leave with you; my peace
I give to you. I do not give to
you as the world gives. Do not
let your hearts be troubled and
do not let them be afraid.
John 14: 27
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faith walk & talk
He Who Seeks, Finds ~ Pastor Melissa

Lifetree Café
There is no Lifetree Café
during the summer months
but will resume again in
September

Donuts and Coffee
Just a reminder that without
the support of generous
people like you, we would
not be able to have donuts
and coffee each Sunday in
the Fellowship Hall.

Fill the Backpack

Beginning
Sunday July 7th
we will be
collecting
backpacks & school supplies
for area schools. Backpacks
can be new or gently used;
supplies need to be new.
Final Collection
Date is
Sunday
August 26th!

Our local stores (Target,
WalMart, Office Max, Office
Depot, etc.) will have more
detailed lists available in their
“Back –to –School” section.
#2 pencils, highlighters,
pens. Double pocket folders
(different colors) Spiral
notebooks (college or wide
rule), Loose Leaf Paper,
Pencil Pouch, Colored
Pencils (12 Pack), Crayola
Markers, Color Crayons (12
or 24 pack), Erasers, Pencil
Sharpener, Elmer’s Glue
(bottle /sticks)
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In Luke, Jesus tells a strange story. At midnight an unexpected guest
arrives. He is hungry, but you have nothing to feed him. So you go to
the house of a friend to borrow some food. “Don’t bother me,” the friend
says. “The door’s locked. The children are all asleep I can’t give you
anything now. Go home. “ But you keep on pestering him. You are so
persistent that he finally gets up and gives you what you want. Then
Jesus adds, “For everyone who asks, receives; and he who seeks,
finds; and to him who knocks it will be opened.” And his point seems to
be that the secret of prayer is persistence. Keep at it, keep speaking
into the darkness, and even if nothing comes, speak again and then
again. And finally the answer is given.

It may not be the kind of answer that we want – the kind of stopgap
peace, the kind of easy security, the kind of end to loneliness that we
are likely to pray for. Christ never promises peace in the sense of no
more struggle and suffering. Instead, he helps us to struggle and suffer
as he did, in love, for one another. Christ does not give us security in
the sense of something in this world, some cause, some principle,
some value, which is forever. Instead, he tells us that there is nothing in
this world that is forever, all flesh is grass. He does not promise us
unlonely lives. His own life speaks loud of how, in a world where there
is little love, love is always lonely. Instead of all these, the answer that
he gives, I think, is himself. If we go to him for anything else, he may
send us away empty or he may not. But if we go to him for himself, I
believe that we go away always with this deepest of all hungers filled.
In Christ,
Pastor Melissa

It’s the All-Church Picnic and
Rally Day — September 9
Does your spiritual energy need a boost! Let’s gather together and
seek the Holy Spirit to help renew our energy for worship, prayer,
serving and digging into the word. Come and eat the food, play the
games and join in the activities! It’s for all ages not just kids!
Join us and use this opportunity to bless others by helping to make
this a joyful day for all!




Food Donations
Prize Donations
Activity and Game Volunteers

Check the bulletin opportunities or
contact Anne Larsen if you can
help. annel@servantofchrist.com or 763-427-5070.
3 Services Opportunities Rally
Sunday Sept. 9th after Worship Services!





Help pack 1000 Blizzard Bags for Meals on Wheels
Help pick up trash on the walking trails between our property, the
nearby town houses and the Target parking lot.
Help do some light landscaping and planting of perennials at a group
home in Coon Rapids.

ministry & mission
Our church theme for this coming year will be

Fit 4 Life: Strengthen your core

6 am Wednesday Women’s
Bible Study

When it comes to exercise a strong core is important. If your
core is damaged or weak it’s almost impossible to do anything.
Each of us DOES HAVE core values but often we don’t know
what they really are because we’ve allowed them to be formed
by culture and media. This coming year we’ll explore our six
different Core Values at Servant of Christ and think through
what it means to really live a life that seeks to follow Jesus.

Women of all ages are welcome to join
our group every Wednesday morning
at Mill Pond Gables in Champlin for
about an hour to study God’s Word. It
is a great way to start the day. Don’t
worry if you cannot stay for the whole
hour/come and go as your Schedule
allows. For further questions call the
church office at 763-427-5070.
Remember, God loves each one of us.
You are precious in His sight.

Check Out The Difference Your Giving Makes...
Camp Knutson is a ministry of Lutheran Social Services of
Minnesota which SOC supports. Located just north of the town
of Cross Lake it’s located on 30 acres of woodland
surrounded by lakeshore. Camp Knutson partners with
organizations that provide summer camp experiences for
children and individuals with disabilities and identified medical
needs.
As first graders five friends began building memories through
Camp Knutson in a program designed especially for children
with heart conditions. Between the five friends, they have
sustained 25 heart surgeries. Going to summer camp is
something they thought they’d never experience. It’s made
possible by people like you who to their local congregation that
supports LSS. YOUR GIFTS LITERALLY CHANGE LIVES!!!

Saturday Morning Men’s Study
Saturday Morning Men’s Study is not
meeting during the summer. See you
in the fall!

Welcome Everyone to Servant Supper!
Sunday, August 26
5-6 pm
Servant of Christ offers a wonderful meal prepared by
volunteers every 4th Sunday of the month. We send home a
bag of breads/bagels from Panera and toiletry items. We
encourage everyone in this
congregation to come and enjoy
a meal with people in the
community. Invite a friend or a
neighbor. All are welcome!

Thanks to the many wonderful
volunteers that have made this
beautiful mission possible here at
Servant of Christ!
Diane Engle, Liz Doering, Carolyn Schlitter, Tammy Lund

New Member Class & Lunch
If you’ve been visiting or have been
attending regularly, we consider you
an important part of Servant of Christ
and we invite you to consider
becoming a member. A new member
class & luncheon is scheduled for
September 30th at 12 noon. New
members will be received October
14th at the 9:00 & 10:45 am worship
services.
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congregation news
A Special Message for Summer Travelers

Learn about the meaning of
baptism and how to arrange for
baptism here at Servant of Christ.
We invite all ages to be baptized.
Classes are held on the first
Sunday every other month at
12 noon in the Family Room at
the back of the Sanctuary.
The next Baptism class is
October 7th
___________________________
Brookdale-Champlin
Worship Services

Would you find it helpful to have your offerings debited directly from your
bank account as you probably do with other obligations? Servant of Christ
offers electronic giving for those of you who wish to have
contributions transferred
electronically to the church’s
account. If you have plans to travel
this summer, electronic giving gives
you a convenient way to keep up
with your intended offerings. Simply
complete and return an electronic
giving authorization form located at
the kiosk in the Narthex or go to
www.servantofchrist.com and click
on the giving page.

SOC Quilting
Thursday September 13th the Fellowship Hall will
again be buzzing....with sewing machines humming,
people putting quilts together, sharing jokes,
laughter, wonderful fellowship and of course coffee is
always available!! The Servant of Christ Quilting
Ladies meet the 2nd and 4th Thursday of each month during the
school year (unless it falls on or near a holiday). You are invited to join
us between the hours of 9am-2:30pm. Come when you can, leave
when you need to … whatever fits your schedule. If you can tie a
knot ...that is all the talent you need. We take a break for noon lunch
(which is provided) and a coffee break whenever it’s needed!

On the 2nd Tuesday of each
month at 1:15 pm, Pastor Melissa
Maltman or Pastor Eric Walbolt
leads worship for the residents
and visitors at the BrookdaleChamplin Senior Living
Complex. The worship service is
open to all who wish to attend. If
you know someone there, please
feel free to invite them.

Two times a year the quilts are on display in the Sanctuary at a
worship service on a Sunday morning where they are blessed before
being delivered to the following places: Anoka Hennepin School
district/given to the homeless youth, Bags of Love in Anoka
County. Lap warmers and baby quilts are sent to Clearwater County
near Bagley where they are given to Hospice, Home Health Care
patients and Babies of teenage Moms.

Current worship service dates
are listed below:

Can't come to quilting?? ....you can help from home. We always need
twin size quilt tops (60x80). Call Sherri or Becky if you have questions
or need material to make the tops.

Tuesday, August 14
Tuesday, September 11

If you have questions call Sherri at 763-464-2724 or Becky
at 612-501-7722

Scrapbook & Craft Weekend August 24—August 25
Come join us upstairs in the Fellowship Hall starting at 3:00 p.m. on
Friday, August 24th through Saturday, August 25th at 3:00 p.m.
Bring your scrapbooks/photo albums, sewing, card making crafts,
beading, etc…stay the whole time or come and go as your schedule
allows.
For more information, please call Teale Colston at 763-427-3598 or
Karen Capra at 763-712-0939.
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children’s ministry from Anne

Dates to Remember
September 7: Sunday School Faith Guide Training
September 9: All Church Picnic & Rally Day
September 9: Installation of Faith Guides during
9:00 & 10:45 services
September 16: First Day of Sunday School

Thank you Vacation Bible School
Volunteers

Sunday School Registration
Have you done it yet??

Have you registered your family for fall?
Plans are being made now for the
2018-19 Sunday School year. If you
haven’t registered, please register your
family as soon as possible.
Forms are available on the church website
or in the Narthex at church.

A huge sincere thank you to the great
team of Vacation Bible School
volunteers that took time to work with
children!
It’s such an important week when we
spend time helping children begin or
deepen their faith by discovering how
Jesus cares about them!

Start children off on the way they should
go, and even when they are old they will
not turn from it.

Children not only come from
Servant of Christ but from the
surrounding community. The week
can’t happen without all the volunteers.

~ Proverbs 22:6 ~

What a fantastic group!
Thank you!

Faith Guides
Setting up a program for the 2018-19 Sunday School year includes planning for our Faith Guide
volunteers. Sunday School takes approximately 50 volunteers to make the program happen.
Please pray and think about the idea of becoming a Faith Guide volunteer.
I would love to have a conversation with you to talk about what that might look like for you!
Please contact me at annel@servantofchrist.com or 763-427-5070
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junior high ministry from Calvin
Mission Impossible!
Wednesday, August 8th
8:30-10:30pm - $5

Confirmation Registration
Don’t forget, folks: Confirmation Registration is
due on Sunday, August 12th at noon.

Registration forms, the yearly calendar, and the
Parent Handbook are available on our website
under the Jr High link.
Any questions? Call or email me!

Capture the Flag,
Friday, August 17th from 7-9pm
FREE
Come to SOC for the biggest game of Capture the Flag
that you’ve ever played! We’ll play inside and outside,
and split the church property in half. You’ll meet some
new people, work as a team, and (hopefully) come out
victorious. There is no sign-up for this event, just show
up and bring some friends.

Wear your darkest clothes, put on your
quietest sneakers, and come to church for
Mission Impossible. You’ll work as a team to
solve clues and riddles, all the while
sneaking around Security Guards that are
trying to arrest you and your group!
Sneak, bribe, and solve your way to victory.

We’ll meet at 8:30pm, eat some pizza,
divide into teams, use some face-paint for
increased sneakiness, and then start the
game!
There is a sign-up sheet outside the youth
office (last minute/night of is OK, just trying
to get a feel for how much pizza to order).
Bring your friends!
NOTE: We need lots of volunteers (adults
and Sr Highers) to help make this event
happen!

Confirmation Open House/Orientation
On Wednesday, September 12th from 5:30-7:30 we’ll
have our annual Open House and Orientation night for
ALL confirmation students and parents. 7th, 8th and 9th
grade students and their parents can come anytime
during the Open House, and 7th grade/new student
families need to attend ONE of two orientation times
(5:45 or 6:45pm) that go for 30 minutes. Returning
students should plan on about 45 minutes at the Open
House.
Mark your calendars now, and make sure that you come
to the Open House (yes, even if you’re in 9th grade.
There are changes this year that you need to know
about). See you then!
MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
9th graders
Confirmation Rehearsal & Service Dates
Rehearsal: Friday, May 17th from 6-8pm for Parents
and Students. Pictures for students and small group
leaders will be during the rehearsal (parents, bring
checkbooks to order pictures that night).
Service: Saturday, May 18th at 10am (students
arrive at 9:15am). The services usually lasts
about 1.5 hours.
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Fall Retreat for Confirmation!
November 16th-18th
The fall retreat to Camp WAPO is for all 7th
and 8th graders, and optional for 9th graders.
There will be a one-time “opt in” option for
9th graders at the Open House/Orientation
night, so make sure you attend. We’ll do a
fall retreat every year with the intent of
students getting to know each other better,
giving leaders the opportunity to get to know
their students on a deeper level, and to give
us all an opportunity to worship God, dig into
the Bible, and encounter God in new and
fresh ways.
This retreat will be an experience that you’ll
remember for years to come!

senior high ministry from Mary
2018 Chicago Mission Trip
We had a wonderful time in Chicago
ministering alongside Ebenezer House of
Prayer and Pastor Thompson! Our faith was
strengthened and we hope we were a blessing
to the Church congregation and neighborhood.
We helped out around the Church with various
projects such as painting and weeding. Pastor
Thompson kept Todd McClellan very busy with
projects that needed his skill level! We also ran
a VBS for the kids in the neighborhood!

Everyone had a lot of fun and the kids learned
about how much God loves them!! We also
had a community picnic and had great
conversations with people from the Church and
neighborhood. We went on a few prayer walks
around the neighborhood and prayed for those
we came across that wanted prayer, what a
wonderful time to be the hands and feet of Him
who brings good news!
Thank you to all who supported us through
your prayers and financial support!!!

Friday August 17th we are playing
Capture the Flag with the Jr High students!
You won’t want to miss this fun event!!!

Senior High Info
Stay connected to the senior high happenings
through our Instagram page soc_sr_high , the
SOC website, and the Youth Bulletin Board as
we update Senior High Happenings! Our hope
is to incite passion, fellowship and fun during
our times together. Come and join us!

Sr. High & College Student Bonfires
Senior High/College Summer Bonfires
We’ve been having lots of fun already this summer during our get-togethers, and would love
for you to join us! Our weekly Senior High/
College bonfires meet at the fire pit behind
SOC from 7-9 PM on Wednesday nights
through August 15. All Senior High students
and those who graduated are invited for
games, s’mores, a short devotion, and of
course, an awesome fire; bring your friends!
We will be meeting the following Sunday nights
in August.
August 1st Bonfire night

Sr. High Fall Kick-off
School is right around the corner. Our fall kick-off
date is Wednesday night, September 12th Mark
your calendars and get ready for an amazing year
of fun, fellowship and growing deeper in your relationship with the Lord!

August 8th (this night we will meet at our
regular time of 7pm to help set up and then
from 8:30-10:30pm we’ll help run the junior
high Mission Impossible night)
August 15th Bonfire night

Worship Service Prayer Ministry
“The Lord is near. Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything,
by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God.
And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will
guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.”
Philippians 4:5-7
We are looking for people who would like to come forward after each
Worship Service to pray for people in need. If you are interested in being
part of this Ministry Team, we would like to encourage you to take a
moment and fill out the Opportunities section of the
bulletins so we can contact you.
Thank you, Cathy Stratton
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calendar of events
Ongoing Events

Upcoming August & September Events

Sundays:
Worship Services
9:00 am Traditional
10:30 am Contemporary
No Sunday School
Childcare available for infants
through 3 year olds

August 1,

Wednesday

7:00 pm

Sr. High/Young Adults Bonfire
Night

August 8,

Wednesday

6:30 pm

Jr./Sr. High Mission Impossible

August 14,

Tuesday

1:15 pm

Brookdale Champlin Worship/
offsite

Mondays:
6:30 pm Contemporary Band
Rehearsal/Sanctuary

August 15,

Wednesday

7:00 pm

Sr. High/Young Adult Bonfire
Night

August 17,

Friday

6:30 pm

Jr./Sr. High Capture the Flag

August 24,

Friday

3:00 pm

Scrapbooking begins

August 25,

Saturday

3:00 pm

Scrapbooking ends

August 26,

Sunday

5:00 pm

Servant Supper

August 27,

Monday

6:30 pm

Celebration Choir rehearsal

Tuesdays:
11:00 am Staff Meeting
Noon Bulletin Deadline
NO Lifetree Café (Resumes in
September)
*7:00 pm Al-Anon
*7:30 pm AA Meeting
Wednesdays:
6:00 am Women’s Bible Study at
Mill Pond Gables
*Not a church function
Holy Communion Services are
1st & 3rd Sunday

September 3 Monday

OFFICE CLOSED—Labor Day

You can download an SOC monthly calendar from our church website
(www.servantofchrist.com)

Don’t forget—Rally Sunday
Sunday, September 9th
Church services ~ Picnic ~ Activities
Volunteer Opportunities

Disciple of God Award Recipient Project
Megan Auer will be hosting two game nights at the
Champlin Brookdale Senior Center. The first game night
will be on Wednesday, August 1st, and the second will be on
Wednesday, August 15. We will meet with the residents
in the parlor from 6 - 7 pm to play a variety of games. All ages are
welcome to attend! Feel free to come for one or both nights.
Sign up on the Opportunities sheet in the weekly bulletin
or email Megan at: sjauer@usfamily.net
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outreach & fellowship
Servant Schoolhouse
It’s that time of year again where school supplies are starting to line the shelves and September
will be here before we know it! All of our currently enrolled families will be receiving their summer
packet soon. We have made some exciting changes for the upcoming school year and we can’t wait to
share them with all of the children!
Open House will be Thursday, September 6th, from 6:00 – 7:00pm for our Tuesday/Thursday
morning 3 year old class and from 7:00 – 8:00 pm for our 4/5 year olds. All currently enrolled
families are invited to attend! This event will give everyone a chance to take a peek at the
classroom and meet the teachers.

There are just a few spots left for enrolling your child in our program. If you know anyone looking for a
preschool or who would like more information and a tour, please have them contact us or
visit our Facebook page!!

We hope you continue to enjoy this beautiful summer,
and we look forward to seeing you at the Open House in September.
If you have any questions please contact us at
(763) 427-7765 or email me at dianep@servantofchrist.com

Disciple of God Award Recipient Projects

My name is Molly Schuman and I am hosting a
youth event called Be Strong for my Disciple of
God service project. This free event is to
strengthen your spiritual, mental and physical
health through a variety of games and activities.
The event will be held on :
Wednesday, August 8th from 6:00-7:15 pm.
This event's age group is for children who just
finished 1st, 2nd, and 3rd grade.
If there are any questions or you would like
more information or would like a
registration slip, please contact me at:
schuman.molly@uwlax.edu

Military Fleece Blankets –
Armed Services Outreach Committee
My name is Michelle Pasko, this year I received a
Disciple of God Award and for my service project this
year I am working with the Armed Services Outreach
Committee to make Fleece Blanket and filling boxes
with essentials for the Military. This event will be held
on Tuesday August 7th at 6:30 pm. Thrivent Financial
will be helping fund this amazing way to give back to
those who give so much.
Please come join us in the Fellowship Hall in SOC for
this great opportunity to get to meet new people and
send our warmth to our deployed service
members.
For additional information please contact me at
michelle.pasko@ndus.edu.
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Church contacts
Servant of Christ Lutheran Church
740 East Hayden Lake Road,
Champlin, MN 55316
Phone: 763-427-5070 Fax: 763-427-4379
Website: www.servantofchrist.com
Summer Worship Hours —
9 & 10:30 am through Labor Day Weekend
(No Sunday School)
Childcare available for infants through 3 years old
Summer office hours
8:00-4:00 M-Thurs 8:00-12:00 Friday
Sunday School Registration — Now!
Rally Sunday—Services, Picnic & ActivitiesSunday, September 9th
Remember to invite a friend to Servant of
Christ!

Scan this barcode with your smart
phone and it will bring you directly
to our website.
www.servantofchrist.com
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Pastor Eric Walbolt: pastorhook@servantofchrist.com
Pastor Melissa Maltman:
melissam@servantofchrist.com
Anne Larsen, Children’s Ministry Director:
annel@servantofchrist.com
Calvin Konop, Junior High/Confirmation Ministry Director:
calvink@servantofchrist.com
Mary Monsrud, Senior High Ministry Director:
marym@servantofchrist.com
Susan Huemann, Choir Music Ministry Director:
sueh@servantofchrist.com
Cathy Yseth, Contemporary Music Ministry Director:
cathyy@servantofchrist.com
Pat Gallagher, Nursery Care Ministry Director
Church office
Tammy Lund: tammyl@servantofchrist.com
Barb Ames: barba@servantofchrist.com
Servant Schoolhouse Preschool 763-427-7765
Diane Poling, Director: dianep@servantofchrist.com

